SEPTEMBER PLEDGE SIGNING CEREMONY = Lina’s Cultural Park

The Badjao Group and Lina’s Carmen’s Cultural Park hosted a pledge signing ceremony at The Beach Bar on July 12th at the Cultural Park. Attended by all in attendance is the Governor General Manager, Guam Visitors Bureau, Edward G. Ford, Traffic Director/On-Duty Personality, KH Broadcasting of Guam, LLC (KHSA/KHJG/KHGF), and the other board members of the Badjao Group. Meet Boda, Managing Director and Maria Guzman, Chief Executive Officer, BMI Pacific, LLC; Julian Balbas, Production Manager, DigitalGuru, and Henry Morales, Manager, DigitalGuru.

AUGUST PLEDGE SIGNING CEREMONY = Haugen-Duiz Cafe

Hugen-Duiz Cafe at the Plaza Resort Guam also hosted a pledge signing ceremony for the Hafa Adai Pledge last August 6. Attended include: Mr. Tito Loredo, Operations Manager, Hafen-Duiz Mark Van Webber, Operations Office, HAF 1010 Awards/Marsh Manager, Kitchen Supervisor, Eslie Maka Inc., John Sloton, General Manager/Chin Executive, Frances Harrman, Operations Manager (Helley Maria Studio), Nathan Dwight, Deputy General Manager, Guam Visitors Bureau (from the bottom row, L to R): Aki Samuel, AVP/FA Manager Pacific Americas; “Tao” Sean Fayimbbon, AVP/FA Manager, Bays Tapias, Director, Guam Department of Agriculture, Andrea Moore, President, The Moore Group, LLC, Plenty Cho, Inquiry Director, Guam Department of Agriculture.

BELLO HOSPITALITY GROUP PLEDGE SIGNING CEREMONY @ Ypa Breeze Inn


CHAGI CHAMORRO

Good Afternoon!

Tumalo i‘n ni Yu’or
(Two new live ad at san ar)

LIVING THE HAFADAI PLEDGE

Display your company or organization name, logo, photos, videos, or signs in English and Chamorro.

DID YOU KNOW?

The curved shapes of the Guam Brand logo represent elements of the diverse and welcoming nature of Guam and its Chamorro culture such as the garden, the sea, the waves, smiles, and welcoming arms. The marbled “At” at the word Guam is representative of the Guamar “lupa”, the traditional Chamorro hula. The second television commercial for the Guam Brand focuses on the shapes of the Guam Brand logo and what they stand for.

You can view the commercial by clicking on this newsletter.

GUAMDIASY

Yigo-Guam’s most northern village lies from coast to coast and is the home to nearly 70,000 people. During ancient times there were numerous villages in northern Guam. The population shifted to the center of the island and the Spanish settled on the island and Yigo became a hunting and farming area. A Catholic church was built to serve the isolated farming community 100 years ago. The final battle of World War II occurred in Yigo on August 7, 1944. There is a monument in Yigo commemorating this battle, as well as the Pacific’s First Battle of Guam.

For more, click on https://guamdiasy.com/

Contact Us

Take the Hafa Adai Pledge today!

For more information, call 646-5278 or email: hafaadai@visitguam.org

Follow Guam Visitors Bureau on Facebook